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l. Questions of terminolag and historiograpby

f the two terms that comprise the theme of this conference on
Franciscanism and the medieval theater, I am able to address the
fi rst, namely Franciscanism.

The word is ambiguous, both as a term and as a concept, and thus from the
viewpoint of historiography as well. On the one hand, "Franciscanism,, refers
to a reality that is well-defined. Its components and its evolution may contain
contradictory elements, yet it is something tangible, strong and structured: a
religious order, or ifyou prefer, three religious orders.

On the other hand, it refers to a person, Francis of fusisi and his influence
direct or indirect, institutional or non-institutional. Indeed, when we hear
people speak of "Franciscan poverty," for example, we do not know whether
they are referring to the poverty of Francis or the poverty of the Franciscans.
Someone has tried to remedy this by coining the term "sanfranciscan."2 This

tTr: 
-*..{ "p9pulariry" is, placed in quotation marks to signif a topos. I was tempted to add a

subtitle: "Po_pular Roots of tJre Culture of Francis of Assisi.,, This formula, apparently brilliant and
perhaps useful for immediately clarifring the nature of our zubject, would in frct have forced me
to use----and discuss-the weak interpretive category of "popular,, culrure, which I want to avoid.
Ifa briefdefinition is really needed, I prefer to use the adjictive ,,lay,'to describe the culture of
frangis. Ifnothing else, this has the advantage ofrecalling the contrasting term ,,clerical." Such a
bipolar model, although risky because it is absolute, is at least exact from an historical and social
point ofview. It provides a recognizable interpretive base for analysis ofthe cultural forms that
coexist in a given society.

. In any case, as you will see, my talk centers around an analysis of the zr ritings of and, by Francis
(written culture, notion of writing, literacy). This will be the subject of the two middle-sections,
which are more developed than in the talk I gave at the conference. The introductory and final
sections, shorter and more conversational in style, are reproduced as I de[ivered them at San
Miniato. I have kept references to that which was stricdy nicessary.
2For ex"-pl", E. Palandri, Rasxgna bibliogrnfca sanfrancescana dell,uhimo trentmnio, in ,,Studi

francescani," )OO(VII (19,10), pp. 16l-23l.
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term has had litde success and frankly deserved no more. Since we cannot
overcome the ambiguityof the term,letus askwhether this ambiguityis of any
real significance. Are rhere rwo different historical objects that correspond to
this double meaning?

"Franciscan historiography" is anorher equivocal expression. Does it refer
to historical research on Francis and/or Franciscanism or research done by
Franciscans who are professional historians of their order? L *y case, most
Franciscan historiography sees no ambiguity because it presents Francis and
historical Franciscanism as a smooth and uninterrupted continuum. Marry
hold the opposite view.3 We shall try to approach the subject from a different
standpoint, leaving aside the institutional evolution of the order urd paying
aftention instead ro srricdy cultural data, in accord with the topic of this
conference.

It is well established that, first Francis and later the Franciscans, adopted
dramatic techniques of communication in their apostolate. There appears to
be continuity.Is this enough to satisfrus aboutthevalidityof such expressions
as "Franciscan dramaturgy" or "Franciscan theater" (and more broadly, "Fran-
ciscan preaching" or "Franciscan cultural models?)? Are we dealing with an
element that begins as an individual expression on the part of Francis and then
becomes a distinctive pastoral technique of the Franciscan Order?a Or going
beyond appearances, are there substantial differences between the cultural
ground that gives rise to Francis's "theatrical" displays and the cultural models
that mark the activities of his followers, including dramaturgy that is either
Franciscan or comes from Franciscan circles?

Franciscan dramaturgy should be one tool among others of a complex
operation, what Georges Duby has called the popularization of cultural mod-
els.5 According to Carlo Delcorno, this pedagogical and pastoral strategy is
inserted into a "dlmamic of renewal through a vertical transmission of con-

3I 
have already dealt with this zubject, in a manner that is frank and thus open ro debate, in

Frontesco d',4ssisi c riccrca storica: un dirono apmo, in "Laurentianum," XVIII (1977), pp. 338-360.

|. t. Cotr seems to hold this view, at least in practice, when he states: 'In spite of the
inconsistencies, contradictions, developments...there is a consistency m Franciscan values in
theory and practice during the thirteenth century in shon..within a mendicant model there was
a Franciscan model for evangelization of the laiaJ" (Francbcanimtc a modiles cuharcb du XX iich,
in Francescanesimo e ztiu religiaa dri laici nel 200. Proceedings of the eighth congress of the
International Society for Franciscan Studies, Assisi 1981, p. 87). In the same volume, a difierent
position is taken, for example,by Z. Zthrana, l,a predicazione frontescona, pp. 203-50.
sG. 

DrrbH fu aulgarismion dcs modilcs aiunls funs la srihi fiodale , in Nfucaux ih cubure ct groapcs
sociaux,Pais-LtHaie 1971, pp. 33-,10. There are several imporant references to the work done
by the mendicants.
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teng" from top to bottom, from clergy to laity.6 If this is certainly true of
institutional and mature Franciscanism, it would seem to be true of Francis as

well. In his case too, especially in his case, given is novelty, we musg it seems,

speak in terms of a conscious program of popularization.
This common opinion is based on well-considered and authoritative judg-

ments. There are, for example, the conclusions recendy expressed concerning
the preaching of Francis and the Canticle of Brother Sun, two phenomena

that are closely related to our topic. Regarding the latter, Ignazio Baldelli has

seen "in fFrancis's] adherence to the most popular parts of Sacred Scripture
and [hls] expression of this adherence in the language of the people" an

element of choice and decision ("Francis's decision to use the vernacular').
Baldelli has also upheld "the clear intentionality and major commiffnent
(including cultural) of this initiative."T

With regard to preaching, "Francis rejects the docuine and rhetoric of the

srruo rnodemers developed in the universities; instead he appropriates, espe-

cially toward the end of his life, the technique and style of political concionatores

["orators"]." According to Delcorno, this rejection and appropriation resuls
"not from a lack of culture, but from a choice motivated and inspired by
popular tradition.'r There would seem to be no great difference in the case of
"the greatest Franciscan orators (from Robert Grosseteste to Berthold of
Regensburg, from Anthony of Padua to Bernardine of Siena) who, although
they were men of culture, retained a living contact with the people through a

conscious, definite ideological and stylistic choice."e
Thus Francis's "popularity" would seem to be the result of a conscious plan.

But in sa)4ng this we must remember that Francis had two or more choices

available to him in his own intellecnral baggage. In opting for "popular
tradition" he was rejecting the use of other more elitist methods, even though

he could have adopted them.lo In other words, Francis's was a rich and high

oC. D"l--o, Predicazione ztolgare c oolgarizzanmti, in Lcs ordres nmdiant a h aille en Iwlie
cmtrale (a. 1220-a. 1350) = 'Mdlanges de I'Ec-ole frangaise de Rome. Moyen Age---lfemps
modernes," L)OO(D( (1977), p. 689.

'I. B"ld"lli, il 'Cantico!' problemi di lingaa e di stib, in Frcnccsco il'Assii c froncescancsimo ful 1216 al
1226. Proceedtngs of the fourth congress of the International Society for Franciscan Studies,
Assisi 1977, pp.98-99.
8D"l*-o, 

Preilicazione oolgare, p. 680.
gD"l*rno, 

Oigini della preiticazione fraruevcna, in Frmcaco..dd 1216-1226,p. 160.
loAdrpt"tio, of the style of communication in a religious discourse to the cultural level of the
audience is a constant theme in the theory of preaching. Among the worh that deal specifically
with this topic see, for example, R. Rusconi, Predicazione c oita religiosa rulla suieti italian da Carlo
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culture, in shorg clerical. FIis "popularity" merely confirmed the need for the

clergy to adopt elements from folk culture, obliged to do this "by the tactics

and practice of evangelization." "Evangelization demanded cultural adapta-

tion on the part of the clergy: in language (serrno rwtiru.s), in the use of olal
forms (sermons, songs) and certain types of ceremonies (irurgical culture,
processions...)."11 Jacques Le Goff wrote these words to describe the Merov-
ingian era, but they seem to fit Francis perfecdy.

2. The writings of Francis: the dioine written words

I wonder if all this can be shown through an analysis of the culture of
Francis in order to show that it was out of step with the cultural system of his

time (culture here means a complex ofvalues, behaviors and means of commu-
nication).12 To do this I will stick to his writings,13 which contain many poins
for reflection, without pretending to exhaust them.

ln the Earlier Rale Franas says: "Let them [the brothers] be carefirl not to
appear outwardly as sad and gloomy hypocrites; but let them show themselves
joyfirl, cheerfrrl and consistently gracious in the Lord."14 The Later Rule,

written two years later, has no similar passage. This shows that the command

to be cheerful, which Francis considered most important,15 was incompatible

Magno alla Controriforma, Tirrin 1981. There is also an important study by E Bruni, Santontica

iblh sonigliezza. Note sulla distibazione fulla euhura nel basso Medioano, in "Studi medievali," ser. 3,

)flX(1978),pp. l-36.

";. L" Goff, Cubura clerieale e tradizioni folkhiche nelb eiztihi. merwingia [1971] , in Timpo fulla
Cbicsa e tmrpo del k'tcrcante. E thi sagi sal haoro e la aitara nel Mediocuo,Twin 1977 , p. 199.
l2F.o* th" vast bibliography two recent items can be recommended, particularly for tlreir
rejection of an isolated view of the medieval cultural system and for their appreciation of the
plurality, inrcrpenetration and slippage to be found there: E Brurq Mofulli in contra*o c moihlli
settoialinella cuhura medieuale,'tn "strumenti critici," )OV (1980), pp. l-39 [with regard to a study
by M. Corti, ibid., )O( (1978), pp. 3-301 ; G. Severino Polia, Cuhura ccclesiutica e eubure

sahalteme: ileggmdo abu.ni sagi di H. Grunlmarm, in "Studi storici," )OfiII (1982), pp. 137-166.
l3This 

decision is unimportant here. It is quite natural when getting to know an "author'to turn
to his writings. The so-called opascula ofFrencis call for a careful discriminating evaluation, given

the mediate nature of their production and ransmission. Suf6ce it to say that they are more than
enough for our purpose. The use ofother wimesses, foremmple the hgandae,wotld not add much
to our knowledge and would require continuous verification oftheir heuristic trustworthiness'

I will use the critical edition of K. Esser, Dc Opuxula d* bl. Franzbkus oqn ,4ssisi. Neue

textkitiscbe Eilition,Grotalerrsa 1976.I will make iust one emendation: the restoration of the

single [Latin] vowel e in place of the dipthongs ae xtd. oe that were artificially introduced by the
editor. More serious objections to Esser's work have been advanced by N. Scivoleno, Problani di
lingua c di nih &gli scritti htini di san Frontesco,in Frantero...dal 1216 ad 1226, itt., pp. 106- 107 nn.
raRegAR V[, 16 (Esser, p. 3 84). See C. Ginzburg, Folkore, rnagia, rcligione, in Storiz d'Iuk4 I: I
caratteri oiginali, Tirrin 1972, p. 615.
lSIn 

fact it is found in all the fragments we have from the long and complex process of formation
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not only with the formulation of a normative text , but also with the mental

categories ofwhoever rewrote the text for approval.

The concreteness of Francis is incompatible with the earnest and gloomy

dogmatism of intellectual culture.l6 Passing over the Canticle and other texts,

we read again Francis's description of his conversion: 'nThe Lord gave me,

Brother Francis, thus to begin doing penance in this way for when I was in
sin, it seemed too bitter for me to see lepers. The Lord Himself led me among

them and I showed a heart frrll of mercy to them. When I left them, what had

seemed bitter to me was turned into sweemess of soul and body. Afterwards I
tarried a little and left the world."l7 Francis's conversion, from his being in sin

to his exire del seru.lo, is an extremely concrete event and not merely in his head.

It takes place, not in solitary meditation, but in the presence of others. The
lepers are the "others" par excellenc..tt H. passes from bitterness to sweet-

ness. Notice that it is sweemess of soul and body. What does the body have to
do with a conario?

Francis does not know what a doctrinal dissertation is; he leaves that to
theologians. To profess his faith in the incarnation, he writes tn the Letter to the

Filtbful: "The most high Father made known from heaven through His holy

angel Gabriel this Word of the Father...in the womb of the holy and glorious

Virgin Mary from whose womb He received the flesh our our humanity and

frilty."re (fhis passage has been censored in the recent translation of the Fonti

Francercane, a small but bitter proof that the concreteness of Francis does not
sit well with the prudishness of scholars).20

of the Earlier Rule (see D. Flood, Dic Regula non ballata d4t M;ndrrMidrr, Werl i. W 1967, pp,
8,{-104; K Esser Sndianza dcn Opaxala iles hl. Frsnziskttsronlsnr-, Rome 1973,pp.59-77). Thus
in the Worchester ms., the citations by H"Sh of Digne and Thomas of Celano: ed. Esser, Da
Opuctlt, pp. 304 no. 70, 308 no. I 5, 3 I I no. 2 (fhis last reference corresponds a 2Ccl 128).

160o" *ho insists on this is G. Miccoli, It storia nlgios4 in Storit il'Iulia, II: Dalh caduu

ilellhnpcro rmnon al secob XVIII, Turin 1974, pp.735'A ("La conversione di Francesco e le
vicende dell'ordine fino alla sua morte'), passim, especidly p. 738.
ri T* l-3 (Esser, p. 438).
lsSee Miccoli, La stoia religiosa, pp.736-37 ,

'9 2&pFid + lBt ea p. 208). For similar expressions, see l/zr I, 16 @sser, p. 107), EpOnl2 I (Esser,

pp. 200-0t;. Esser sees this sentence as directed against the Cathars: La lmera di son Frarceno ai

Tiaa;, n llordine della Poritenza di san Frmnesco d', ssLi ncl secolo )OId Rome 1973 = CF )(Lm
(t973), p.7 2.
2lFrnti 

frowacanc, Assisi 1978, p.l5l: 'The most high Father made known that His W'ord...was

to comi from heaven; He made it known through His archangel Gabriel m the holy and glorious
Mrgin Mary, from whom He received the flesh of our human frailty." [It should be noted that in
this passage Fonti frontevone adops several mriant readings no longer found in the most recent
critical edition of Esser. Does this constiturc "censorship"? Ti note.l If I may be allowed a

i
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Francis declares his respect for priess of the Roman Church, "because, in
this world, I see nothing corporally of the most high Son of God except His
most holy Body and Blood which rhey receive and they alone administer to
others."" Here are two concepB that recur constandy, either alone or to-
gether: priests are the sole ministers of the Eucharist,22 and the Eucharist is
the sole means by which we "see" Christ. Let us consider the laner. This
theme also occurs, for example, in the first Admonhion. "...let us, as w.e see
bread and wine with our bodily eyes, see and firmly believe that they are FIis
[Christ's] most holy Body and Blood living and rrue.""

Another theme is the Body and Blood of Christ. ln rhe Lmr to the Clerg
on reverence for the Body of Christ the above-mendoned line from the
Teilament is repeated, but with an important addition: "For we have and see

nothing corporally of the Most High in this world except His Body and Blood,
FIis names and words through which we have been made and redeemed from
death to life."24 The association of Christ's namer and words wrrhHis Body and
Blood (which are administered by priests) has its corollary in the exhortation
found in rhe Tistamen: "We must honor all theologians and those who
minister the most holy divine words and respecr them as those who minister
to us spirit and life."2s

This attention to and venerarion for the words of the Lord leads to a very
unusual exhortation, which Francis frequendy repeam. In the Lmr to tbe
Clrghe says:

Let all of us, clergymen, consider the great sin and the ignorance some have
toward the most holy Body and Blood of our Lord Jesr:s Christ and IIis most
holy names and His written words that consecrate His body.... Wherever the
most holy Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ has been unlawfully placed
and left, let it be moved &om there, placed in a precious place and locked up.
Likewise, wherever the names and written words of the Ircrd may be found in
unclean places [for "at rimes they are left to be trampled under foor"], let them be
gathered up and put in a becoming p1""e.26

personal anecdote. Caught up in the whirlwind of celebrations of the 800th anniversary of
Francist birth, I was commissioned to write an afticle for a secular daily. I quoted this same
passage. The entire paragraph disappeared, the work ofsome zealous editor.
2'T* 

lO (Esser, pp. 438-39).
22See 

also AhnXVI, 3 @sser, p. I l7), and 2EpFid33 (Ers"r, p. 210). Among the many who have
written on this zubject, see Miccoli, fu sroia religiosa, p.739.

"Ad*r,22 (Bser, p. 107).
bEpcto 

[both versions] , 3 (Esser, pp. 163, 164).
2sTot 

13 (Bser, p.439).
26Epclo 

[both versions], 1, 6, ll-irz(Esser, pp. 163 -64, 16+65).
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ln rhe Fir* Letter to tbe Custodians:

387

I beg you with all that is in me and more thar...you humbly beg the clergy to
revere the most holy Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ and His holy
name and writtenwords that sancti& His Body above all else.... Ifthe most holy
Body of the Lord is very poorly reserved in any place, let it be placed and locked
up in a precious place according ro the command of the Church.... Let the
names and unitten words of the Lord, whenever they are found in dirty places,
be also gathered up and kept in a becoming place."

la rhe Lettcr to tbe Entire Order:

...we must...care for dre vessels and other liturgical objects that contain His
[God's] holy words.... I, therefore, admonish all my brothers and encourage
them in Christ to venerate, as best ttrey can, the divine written words wherever
they discover them. If they are not well kept or are carelessty left in some place,
let them gather them up and arrange them, inas^much as it concerns them,
honoring in the words the Lord Who spoke them.ru

Finally in the Testament:

Wherever I find our Lord's most holy ftrmes and rrr.itten words in unbecom-
ing places, I want ro gather rhem up and I beg that they be gathered up and
placed in a becoming place."

Why this fixation and near obsession with the divine written words, with
the Lord's most holy names and written words?3o Franciscan exegesis, for
example that of Octavian Schmucki (one of the few to have addressed the
question), while based explicidy on the acrual rexrs, does little more rhan
scratch the surface. The phrase from the Lettrr to the Entire Order, "vasa et
officialia...que continent verba sua sancta," are taken by Schmucki to mean
"the sacred vessels or liturgical bools." Eventually he stretches their meaning
to include "the sacred objects."ll He likewise regards it as clear that "the
divine written words" refer to "the lirur,gical books." The lamer "eventually
fell into a deplorable condition, with their pages, especially those used more
frequendy, torn loose or covered with unsighdy blotches." Thus Francis is
referring to "detached and tattered leaves from lectionaries or missals" and to

'7 lEpc*r,2,4-5 (Esser, p. 170).
28 Eprd 3+3 A lEsseq pp. 261-62).
2oT* 

12 (Esser, p.439).

'olo ,his regard we could also make use o{ \Cel82 and Bonavenrure , lMaiorX,6.
llO. S.h.r"ki, La Lenera a tutto l'Ord.ine di san Frarresco,in "Llltalia francescana," LV (1980), p.
253. Bnglish translation, "St. Francis's I,etter to the Entire Order," in Greyfrian Raieu 3 (1989)
l-33.1
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"the biblical texts found in the titurgical books."32 FinaUy, with regard to the
similarity betrveen the divine written words and the Eucharist, Schmucki
emphasizes Francis's "amazing theological balance in erpressing the parallel
between the divine word and the Sacrament." What is more, "He [Francis]
steers clear of magic sacramentalism on the one hand, and of Protestant
biblicism on the other."33

The erplanation is seductive in its oversimplification. This frequendy
happens when one is more interested in peddling easy certitudes than in
understanding (his last remark is revealing). We are left with Francis's own
words, which we might paraphrase thus: in this world I see nothing materially
of the Most High except His most holy Body, his most holy Blood, His most

holy wrinm words.We should not forget Francis's solemn, repeated pleas to
preserve his writings and make faithfirt copies of them,3a nor his famous
command that they be understood "simply and without gloss,"35 nor his

32lbid., 
p. 254, where he explains: "At dre time ofthe Poverello every word ofthe liturgical books

had m be laboriously transcribed by hand on expensive parchmeneo
33lbid., 

p. 255.
34S.. th" conclusion of the RcgAR )OOq l-3 (Esser, pp. 4ll-I2;there is nothing like it in the
RegA ). There are also the "public" writings: EpChr lboth versionsl ,15; lEpCun 9-lO; lEpFill
19-22; 2EpFid 87 -88; EpOrd 47 -48; Epka 9 @sser, pp. 164, 165 , l7O, 180, 2 13 , 263 , 27 5). He
concludes lEpFid wtth a reference to "those fragrant words of our Lord Jezus Christ written
above" (similarly n ZEpFid, *these words and the others of ow Lord...'). Certainly itis a question
of texts interwoven with scriptural citations; but there is a deeper reason expressed in the second
version: "Because I am the servant of all, I am obliged ro serve all and to administer the fragrant
words ofmy Lord to them. Therefore, on reflecting that I cannot visit each one ofyou personally
because ofsiclaress and the weakness ofmy body, I proposed to of{er you in this leaer and message
the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, Who is the Word of the Father, and the words of the Holy
Spirit, which are spirit and life" (2EpFid 2-3; Esser, pp. 207-08). Itwould be desirable to do a
semantic analysis of terms used by Francis, such as zuordr, nnnes *td *itirg. One could use the
excellent work by J.-E Godet and G. Mailleux, Opuxula sanni Frantisci--$ripti scnaac Clmae,
Concorilonte, Indcx, Li*cs th ft€qucnce, Tables conparmiuar, Louvain 1976 ("Corpus des sources
franciscaines", V).
35I*a rh" -ioira.r general and alt the other ministers and custodians be bound through obedience
not to add to or take away from these words. Let them always have this writingwith them together
with the Rule.... I stricdy command dl my cleric and lay brothers, through, obedience, not to
place any gloss upon the Rule or upon these words, saying: '"They should be understood in this
way." But as the lord has given me simply and purely to speakand write the Rule and these words,
may you understand them simply and without gloss and observe them with a holy manner of
workinguntil the end (lia 35-40; Esser, pp.aa!-afl. This passage would have been usefrrl m
Bruni in his Settontica della nnigliazz,which in turn might be very usefrrl for the best exegesis of
this debated provision. More circumscribed but no less significant are the words at the end of the
Earlier Rule: '1)n behalf of Almighty God and the Lord Pope, and by obedience, I, Brother
Francis, firmly command and decree trhat no one delete or add to what has been wriaen in this life.
The brothers may have no other Rule" (Esseq p. ,102). There is no similar provision in the Rule
of 1223.

I
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biblical literalism in general.36

F{is devotion to the divine written words appears so frequendy that it leaves

no doubt as to its existence. We see here an organic frame of reference typical
of oral cultures. Lidia Beduschi saln that in oral cultures "the word pre-

serves...a much greater degree of objeaivity than in written cultures. It is not
always distinguished from its material support but becomes one with it. This
state of affairs is of uunost importance when the written word assumes magical

fi.rnctions...."37 For Francis the words, the divine names are an object of devo-

tion inasmuch as they are wriften, visible ('*ith our bodily eyes') signs of
divine reality. This goes well beyond the ordinary notion of the sacred charac-

ter of writing.The written word, "manuscripted" or wriffen by band. (unique

and always different), makes real that which is signified, namely the divine.
The consecrated bread and wine function in the same way. Would this be the

"magical sacramentalism" that Schmuch denies?38 As a proof, we note the

complete absence of any such elements in the Later Rule.

The same thing happens in non-Christian cultures (with which Francis was

in contact). To quote Giorgio R. Cardona: "Respect for sacralized writing"
gives way, especially in Judaism and Islam, to "a network of prohibitions and

reflections on the sacred character of the very material from which the holy
books are made.... In the case of Judaism, we learn about these from the

rabbinic literature of the first cenilries.... A biblical text could not be thrown
out like a piece of ordinary refuse; texts that were worn out, dog-eared, or

contained mistakes, could not be destroyed but were put aside n rhe gmizth
('store-room) near the qynagogue, from there to be buried at a later time in
the Jewish cemetery...."3e

l6R.""ntly re-evaluated by T, Desbonn et:,, La lamru fancaeana fulla Sctitmra, in "Concilium"
XVII (1981), 6sc.9 [dedicated to Francis ofAssisi today] , Italian edition, pp. 76-80. In the same

iss'ue, A. Roztetter insists on Francis's litera,lism, Mistica c aongelo inc glassa in Fraucxo d'.*risi, pp.
95-l 10.

37L. B.d*.hi, Amggimnmti e iiltologie fulh scrittara nei tcsti di trodizione orale , in It scrittura:

funzioni c ideologic, ed. G.R Cardona = '(La ricerca folklorica", no. 5 (1982), p. 90.

l&L D.rborrrr"t , La letmra froneescona, p. 76, subscribes to this idea with an added nuance ("quasi
magical value" ofthe booh that contain the names and words ofthe Lord)'
3eG.R C"rdora, Antropohgia delh scittura, Tirin 1981, p. 156. At the risk of filling into
comparativism, here is another suggestion: "The same prohibitions that apply to the sacralized

word can be applied to writing. Staying within the realm ofJudaism, another well-known example
is the Hebrew name for God. Orally unpronounceable ltn one ir aonhy n nention Yoar tumci , it
was left without vowels in the biblical text.... Even though it was forbidden m change so much as

one letter of the divine name in the text, the essential point is that it never appeared whole and

entire.... To modifi or remove anything from the written word is equivalent to not allowing it m
act in its entirety" (ibid., pp. 157-58). In general, this idea could prove helpful for understanding
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3. Tlte writings "by" Francis

A.T.langeli

It is no exaggeration to say that Francis reflects a tradition ofwriting thatis
independent of the dominant written culture or the prescribed way of writing,
whatever its origin.{ I could prove this statement by citing some of the
important deeds or sayings of Francis reported in rhe legendae. But I would
rather cite another writing of Francis, the so-called Blessingfor Brotber Leo. As
we know, this autograph is preserved in the relic chapel of the basilicainfusisi.

What we have is a cbartula, a small piece of parchment l0 cm wide x 14 crn
high. On one side Francis has wriften, with some dif6culty, the Praises of God;

on the otheq a formula of blessing addressed to Brother Leo.al The latter
contains an Old Testament passage (Num 6: 24-26) that was frequendy used
in the liturgy. Under the formula there is traced in red ink a ignum Tltau atm
capite (as Brother Leo describes it), which is kind of personal sign used by
Francis.a2 The stem of the Tau lies in the middle of the inscripaon "f(ratr)
Leo" (f.le lT lo). Under the right arm of the Tau is a formula in four parts, two
above urd mro below. Reading "normally," that is from left to right and top to
boftom, we have: "d(omi)n(a)slbmel ltel I dicat." But the writing can be read in
any direction: "dnminw te bene dicat," "dnminus bme dicat ter" "bene dicat te

dominw" etc. If I am not mistaken, there are twenty-four possible combina-
flons. -

Brother Leo himself has noted (in red) on the chartala the circumstances of
its composition. Thomas of Celano does the same in his Second Life. Brorher
Leo says:

Brother Francis two years before his death kept a Lent in tfie place of Mount
LaVerna.... And the hand of the Lord was laid upon him. After the vision and

the formation of the so-called natnina saoa in Latin writing.
sS"" 

L. Beduschi, loc.cit.: "...the presence, alongside the prescribed way ofwriting, ofa tradition
of writing in the broad sense produced by the lower classes, a tradition with its own model of
language, its own theory ofsigns, is for the most part not only independent of the high tradition,
but what is more important, reflects its own filtered interpretation of the latter."
*lTh. b.r, description is that of D. Lapsanski, Tbe Autographs on tbe 'Cbamtla" of St. Frcncb of
,*sbi,in Af'H, LXVII (1974),pp. l8-37, which contains good photographs. In addition to Esser,
pp. l3,f-.'.16, see also R Rusconi,Frate Fraruexo, in Fraruesco d'Assii. Stoia c ane [catalogues of the
Umbrian expositions for the 800th anniversary, Il Milan 1982, pp. 29-3O n. 3.5. This and the
other autograph of Francis were the subject of a seminar held at dre University of Perugia by
Rusconi, AI. Galletti and myself here I am using some of the conclusions reached by my
colleagues there and elsewhere.
42S.e Rus"oni, F"ate Frantexo,p. 30, with tlre preceding bibliography.
43Esr..', edition has "Dulinus bcncdicat, {rata' bo, rc." As we can see, it opts for standardization,
hence distortion. It would have been preGrable to have a facsimile (De Opmula p. la3).
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words of the Seraph and the impression of the Stigmata of Christ in his body he

composed these praises written on the other side of this sheet and wrote them in
his own hand, giving thanks to God for the kindness bestowed on him.

Blessed Francis wrote in his own hand this blessing for me, Brother Leo.
In like manner he made this sign TLu together with the head with his ovm

t 144nano.

Thomas of Celano does not associate the writing of the note with the

stigmata, nor does he mention Brother Leo by name, but he gives the char-

tula's origin, function and destination:

While the saint was living on Mount LaVerna alone in a cell, one of his compan-
ions longed with a great desire to have something encouraging from the words of
the Lord noted down briefly in the hand of St. Francis. For he believed he would
escape by this means a serious temptation that troubled him, not indeed of the
flesh but of the spirit.... One day Blessed Francis called this brother and said:

"Bring me some paper and inlq for I want to write down the words of the Lord
and His praises which I have meditated upon in my hean." After these thing he

had asked for were quickly brought to hirn, he wrote down with his own hand the
praises of God and the words he wanted, and lastly a blessing for that brother,
saylng: "Thke this paper and guard it carefully till the day of your death"
Immediately every temptation was put to flight, and the rmiting was kept and

afterwards it worked wonderful drings.+)

And so the chartula is an object to be worn. Indeed, it shows clear evidence

of having been folded in quarters. The outer side, containing the Praila 9f God

and coniidered by the owner as uerso (in reality it is the side against the body),
isveryworn.

Whether considered from a functional or material point of view, the

cbartula is obviously related to the so-called superstition of the wriften word.

Writing was used in ways that at times are unquestionably magical, marginal,

non-institutional.# It is a blessing/exorcism whose firnction is apotrop4c or

protective. It is very similar to a brief, as suggested by Anna I. GallettiaT and

ionfirmed by Franco Cardini.as Especially striking are the stem of the Thu,

ffIop."r,rki, 
Tbe Autographs, pp. 3 5-36.

a5zcrl49ir.. 
^lso 

Bonaventure ,lMaiorXl,9. With regard to our discussion of the divine written
words, notice the expressions "de oerbis Dmnini recteabib seriptam" and"zterba Dunini...scibere,"
{See 

J.-C. Polilin, Entre magie a religion. Ruherebes sar les atilisatim^s ma,rgirnles fu l'6crit dons h
atture- popalaire du haut moyi hge, inla eahure popahire au mEm Age, ed. P. Boglioni, Montreal
1979,-pp. l2l-43; Cardonq Antropologia della stinara, pp. 15a-93 ("Aspetti magici, ritaali,
diairwtoi').
q 

lVarnacani e il cuha de i smti nell'Italia centrale, in Francescaneimo e oita religiosa ilei hici (see n.3
above), p. 324 and note.
€F. Cardini, Il "brcac" (secoli XIV-XI): typologia e funzione, in La seitmra (see n. 36 above), pp.
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which intersects the name of the beneficiary,ry and the formula in four parts,
whose arrangement does not follow a linear, rational logic of writing or
reading, but rather one that is circular and multilinear. What we have is
something akin to the "magic square."5o Once more we are forced to look
beyond institutional writing. In Francis's cultural frameworlq writing is more
than coded communication. It is in itself powerfirl, effective, capable of affect-
ing reality. The two opposing models coexist with no apparent rupture.Just as

rhe cbartula contains both the blessing/exorcism and the Praises, so in the
legislative writings and letters of Francis we find, along with rhe "discourse,"
the other concept of writing as "heavy." It is explicit in his exhortations on the
divine wrimen words. But it appears in a general way as a distinctive mark that
seems to characterize Francis! entire activity as "writer."Sl

The Assisi parchment contains another element that is seldom or never
used. If Francis the writeq or better, "dictator" has been the object of much
attention, the same has not been true of Francis the scribe.s2 As a matter of

7l-72 noteS.Ibehevethecbarm& is best described as a blessing/exorcism in view ofwhat Cardini
says about the difference in function between a brief and a blessing/exorcism: "The former is
usually worn like a scapular or amulet, that is around the neck, and must never be opened or read.
On the other hand, a prayer [or in this case, blessing] can be worn, folded up like an ordinary
lecer, and can be read whenever one wishes, At any rate, its power does not depend on its being
read, not even in the case ofdre latter. The "brieP and the prayer/exorcism have special protectivi
powers. They are weapons ofdefense and as such must be worn at all times" (p. 63).
*9Io o,h". contexts the Thu was thought to have "miraculous and apotropaic powers." See E
Cardini, L'mnmtura di tm cooaliere di Cristo. Apputti per ano studio sulla eoaalhria ntlla spiritualitit di
s. Froncaeo, in "Studi francescani," L)Otrtr (1976), p. 189.
5oc"rdor", 

Antropologia ilelh scimtra, p. l8l. He is discussing pentacles, "magical objects
constructed according to supposed correspondences between the microcosm and the macrocosm,
These correspondences assure control over otherwise unruly forces, forces that can be zuitably
harnessed and channeled by means ofa model. The category ofpenacles can also include magic
squares and triangles, the simplest ofwhich consist in letters or numbers arranged in rows that
permit the same reading in any direction.,.. The shape of many penacles, either circular or
capable of being inscribed in a circle (such as a square, for example), is considered to be the ideal
shape for a two dimensional model meant to represent a balance of forces...in three dimensional
space."
SlE 

orrgh perhaps to account for the paradox mentioned by Stanislaus da Campagnola , Fronraco
d'Assisi nci suo scrini c nellc rue biografie dei sccoli XilI-XIZ, fusisi 1977 [excerpted from FF]: "By a
strange trick of history, Dominic de Guzman, who had a university education..., has left no writing
of real note. Francis of Assisi, who described himself as "simple and unlettered," has left to
posteriry a collection ofwritings that is ofgreatest interest" (p. 2 l).
52The 

opinions expressed so far in this regard are from Franciscan scholars with little or only a
general knowledge ofpaleography. They are not specialists in the history ofhandwriting (but see
the following note). That their interest or lack thereof has often been determined by reasons
having nothing to do with history is shown, perhaps unwittingly, by a passage from Stanislaus of
Campagnola: "Among the many images from the Franciscan tradition, that of Francis cerrying
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fact, we have rwo autographs of his. Besidesrhe chanula there is the letter that

is preserved in Spoleto.s3 Analysis of handnryiting styles, using the best pa-

leographical methods and with attention to historical context, can reveal levels

of culture directly and experimentally,sa even prescinding from other testi-

-oty.55
An in-depth analysis of the style of handwridng in the Assrsr cbartuk and

the Spoleto letter will be done at some other time. Briefly, I can say that it is

closely related to a style that is well documented for the rwelfth and early

thirteenth centuries. It may be classified as a common minuscule from the

region of Umbria and the Marches.56 fu for overall morphology and charac-

teristic signs, Francis's handwriting shows positive similarities to that of many

redactors of private documents and other scribal assistants who worked in the

area of Fabriano, Camerino, Foligno and fusisi.s7

'laper and inP,.,in order to write or dicete'the words of the Lord or His praises," is certainly
not among the most popular..." (ibid., p. l5).
5'S"" E r"., p. 222. Asnrdy of the letter by A Pratesi, L'oumgrafo di san Fronccsco nel Duoru di
Spobto, will soon appear in a collection of the Academy of Spoleto. My thanks to the author for
allowing me to read the typescript. Likewise I wish to thank Roberto Rusconi for allowing me m
read his paper on the autographs ofFrancis, which is being published in the acts ofa conference

held at Bonificio (Corsica) in September, 1982.
SaSee 

Alfabaistno e arltura srina nelh noria iblla suiai iuliona. Acts of the Perugia seminar, ibid.,
1978; alio in "Quaderni storici," no. 38 (1978). See also tte general article by L Peatcci, Pr la
aoia full'alfabaismo c fullacubarastittt: maoili-materfuli-quciti,pp.33-47 of the acts,451-65 of
"Quaderni storici." There is an expert's report by V Donati, who uses the criteria ofgraphology
rather than paleography, in B.Rossi,Imito a Fronccsco d)A-siri,Milen 1982, p' 23.
tsAs ,"u"1, we are reftrring to the testimonies of the bgotfoe. These have been examined

exhaustively by O. Schmucki, "Ignorns sam a idiou." Das Ausmass dzr schulischen Bildctng dcs h.

Fronziskus aon , ssisi, n Studia bictorico-aelcsiastica. Fmgabe fir L.G. Splltling hrsg. I. \Ezquez,
Rome 1977, pp. 283-310.
56P."t"ri, in n. 2 of the article cited above, speaks of "a type of noarial handwriting very
widespread in Umbria berween the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, especially in the country or
in civic centers having little or no cultural tradition." The same author, speaking another time
about more bachvard periods, drew attention to "a type ofnotarial handwriting from the country'
(Prefrce to Le cane full'abbazia di S. Croce di Sasswiui, I: 1023-1115, ed. G. Cencetti, Florence
1973, p. XVtr).
sh lirt only those documents that have been reproduced in published worls and are tfius available

for immediate comparison. In the volumes lccarte...ili Sassottizto (around Foligno), see ablesVand
\l[I in vol. I, tables V andVI in Vol. II (1116-1165, ed V De Donato, Floreirce 1975), table VII in
vol. tV(1201-1214, ed..{- Bartoli Langeli, Florence 1976). The so-called Fiastra document(l l5l)
is importanq it is reproduced in A Perucci, Notaii. Documertti per la stoia &l notariato italiono,
Milan 1958, table 20. For Fabriano we should mention a document known mosdy to students of
the language: the Fabriano document of 1186, in F.A- Ugolini, Athntc pahografa roounzo, I:
Docum.mti oolgai italioni, Turin 1942, table XI. A wimess from Foligno (l2ll) is imporant
because it is not notarial: 'Quaderni storici" op.cic, p. 685 no. 3. Many comparative witnesses

from Assisi can be found among the parchments in tte archives of San Rufno; I am able to list
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"Common minuscule" refers to a Carolingian hand which is neither that of
a professional nor the result of specialized training. It is a basic style ofwriting:
undifferentiated, typical of one who has a primary educarion, derroid of dis_
tinctive or expressive trademarks. The lack of a penmanship method is shown
by-, among other things, the differences between th" *o rrr,og.aphs regarding
relationship berween units, alignment, graphics,differences tln.t proUrUty a.I
pend on differences in time and other factors.

Positively speaking, Francis,s handwriting resembles that of a semi_edu_
cated redactor or scribal assistant from around the Appenines. It recalls the
documentary style of non-professional scribes (which do., .o, preclude his
having learned penmanship in a church school). Moreover, *. "* detect a
phonetic and qmtactic parallelism between the Latin of Francis in the Spoleto
letter and (to a much lesser extent) in the praiser, and the Latin of the
communal scribes in the region of Umbria and the Marches. Thus negatively
speaking, Francis's handwriting is far removed from that of books, which at
that time were the exclusive domain of the clergy and religious. We need only
compare Francis's writing with the beautiful and tiny iemigothic hand of
Brotlrer Leo, whose notes in red frame the text of dte Blessing.

In his autographs Francis shows himself to be a,,lay,, r"rif,.. FIis penman_
ship is little more than elementary his literacy barely ir:nctional compared to
the prevailing model of written culture as expressed ty the clerical tradition.

4. Cuhure, gospel, andforms of communication used by Francis

If I have insisted on writing, it is not from professional bias. In order to
clarift (that is, place in historical context) the oiher*ise vague non_historical
concept of popular religion, Jean-Claude Schmitt has wrirten: ,,It is necessary
above all to take inro account the culrural division between litterati and
illinrati, those who knew Latin and those who did not, rhat is, roughly
speaking, between clergy and l"i.y.,,t, Gabriella Severino polica believes that
the hegemony of ecclesiastical culture ,,had its strong point in the clergy,s
monopoly over written culture.,,S9 She goes on to say: ,,In a society *here
literacy was limited, as was cerrainly rrue in the high Middle Ages and to a

only one.document of 1202, reproduced in Erazp i di serinure umbrc dal sec. X al sec. XVl(tables for
rya;ti1e 

in paleography and diplomacy-), ed. U. Nicolini, Assisi_S. fvf"ria degli e"g"-li-f lOS, olt"l0lb. For an area further south, see tables 7 (document iom I 152) and 24 (documert from i l g0;
in Cane di Fonte ,4oellona, II: l l40-1202,ed. C. pierucci and A polverari, il;itri.5|-C^.S.tr-i.,, 

"Religionpopuhire,,acalnrefolkloique,tn,AnnalesE.S.C.,,)OO([(1976),p.942.
-'G. Severino Pohca, Cuhura eal*iastica c anlmre sabthcrne (see n. I I above), p. 13 7.
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different extent in the low Middle Ages, the ability to write creates the

conditions for cultural hegemony. This is all the more true if those who are the

specialism in the realm of the sacred become the specialists of the written
culture.'fo The point of reference for both authors is Herbert Grundmann's
classic study on the terms litteratus/illitteratus.6r The distinction $etween
litteratus (or idiota) and its opposite cuts across the entire Middle Ages, with
variations in meaning that do not affect its substance. Given the cenrality of
writing, the ability to write in Latin (in other words, literary in the full sense)

became a fundamental distinguishing mark.

In ltts Letter to tbe Entire Order Franas said: "I am ignorant and stupid
(idiota).'s2 And in the Tertamenl.: "\Me were simple (idiotae) and subject to all
(subditi omnibus).'fi3 These are neither expressions of humility nor points for
mounting an attack on intellectual activity.ff Francis's statements correspond

exacdy to his cultural situation with respect to writing, as we have shown.
They display, moreover, complete awareness of the fact that cultural depend-

ence equals social dependence. "Simple" means "subject to all."
I would go even further. It is not a matter of humble gratitude for his own

culture but rather a proud defense of it. The fact that it is subordinate to the

culture of the litterari becomes a value to defend and affirm. The apparendy

autobiographical statement, "We were simple and subject to all," far from
being the declaration of an inferiority complex, is translated into a model or
norm: "Let them be the lesser ones.'65 The reason for this apparendy wild
leap was his discovery of the gospel. This must have been nothing less than an

explosive revelation, whose meaning is ably conveyed by the biographers and

by Francis himself in his Testamenr.66 It brought light and cohesion, it trans-

formed a maze of alternative ideas, tensions and aspirations, at first indeci-

6olbid., p. r44.
6l 

Lineratus-illitteratus. Der Wmltl einer Bildungsttorw omt Ahertum ztnt Minelahar, in "fuchiv ftir
Kulturgeschicte," XL (1958), pp. l-65; now in idem, Ausgxiibhe Aufsiitze, III: Bildungand Spruhe,
Stuttgart 1978, pp. l-66.
62Epord39 

@sser, p. 262).
6'T^o lg (Esser, p.'l4o).
6aS"" O. Schmucki, "Ignararc sum et idiou" cit., p. 310: "By calling himself idiota end ignorarx

Francis was undervaluing for reasons of humility, his true culoral status since he was not
illiterate, even though he was never educated. flis reason for the choice ofzuch a tenn seems to
be his awareness of the power inevitably associated with learning.... By his emphasis on his being
idioa,he also shows his predilection for the uneducated character ofhis ftaternity."
65RegNBYIt,2.

66"...b.rt th" Most High Himself revealed to me that I should live according to the pattern of the

Holy Gospel" ??sr 14 (Essea p. 439).
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pherable, into a model to be pursued at all costs. Without the gospel Francis
would have remained a mere idiott; tvith the gospel he became a unique and

remarkable episode, not only in religious history but in the history of Italian
c.,ltore.67

Without the gospel we would not have rhe Canticle of Brotber Sun ar'd
Francis would not have the honor of appearing on the first page of anthologies
ofltalian literature. FIis use ofthe vernacular, whose ability to foster literary
on the part of the laity was now proven, overcame the paralyzing dichotomy
between litteratus and illitratus at least as a cultural reality if not in the
ideology of the educated.68 We can debate whether the Canticle was acnrally

"written" by Francis; it is better to say that it was composed and sung by him.
But the fact is that awareness of the "dignity of the vernacular," as we say

nowadays, emerged for the first time in people such as Francis. In the gospel
he discovered the supreme justification for his own culrural heritage in its
integrity, including his mtn language, not the "language of the people" (Bal-

delli) and this because of his lesser status, his minoritas.
From his own native culture reinforced by the gospel this layman, an

illitratus and a suanger to the clerical tradition and models (indeed explicitly
hostile to them), drew his extraordinary ability to proselytize. To answer the
question with which we began, the "popularity" of Francis was neitier a

choice nor a program but a condition. Picking up on Carlo Ginzburg's notes
on the carnivalism of Francis,6e Cardini has written that he "seems to chngtoto
corde and without no problem at all, least of all that of orthodory, to a an entire
lay and folk cultural heritage..., from the poetry of the jongleurs to the myths
of chivalry to a sense of nature as fabulous."To Rath"r than "clinging" I would
call it a defense, an appreciation, an open and honest manifestion by means of
gestures, sayings, writings and concrete actions.

Le Goff speaks of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries in terms of a "great
folkloric wave."71 If historical anthropologists were regularly to include Fran-

67Thi, i, 
" 

."",rrriog motif in Micc oli, La noia religiosa (see n.l5 above).
6A^ong tlre many sources, see F. Cardini, Alfabainno e cuhura sc,rina nell'ai conutah, in
A)fabaimo c culnra scriru (see n.53 above), especially pp. 170-73;n "Quaderni storici" 38 [where
itis enaded Alfabaismo e lioell di cuhura nell'ai camurwlef, pp. 502-05. One small volume notyet
mentioned, but very useful for shedding special light on medieval processes ofwritten culture, is
Libi e htnri ncl medioano. Gaifu storica e dtica, ed. G. Cavallo,Bei 1977 .

69Folkhrr, 
magia, rcligionc (see n. 13 above), pp. 615-16. But for a critique ofthe category ofthe

carnivalesque, see Bruni, Mo&lli in contrasto (n. I labove) p. 39ff.
70 l:^namtra di un ccaaliett di Cristo (n.48 above), p, l8 l.

"I* Goff, Cultura clcicab (n. 10 above), pp. 200-01.
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cis among their sources,T2 theywould discover a treasure of information about

oral cultures and folk uaditions and values. For example, about the forms of
communication and expression proper to those cultures. The culture and

behavior of Francis manifest a stubborn consistenry. In this he displays all the

elements, combined and used in various wa1n, of a true and proper linguistic

system different from that of the learned. This includes the written word Sut
ar written), the spoken word (but as spoken, thus the problem of preaching),

song, dance, acting, bodily symbolism, use of gestures, pantomime, scandal

(carnivalesque or less...).

Here lies the originality of the dramaturgical techniques that are of interest

to us. These techniques and methods express a complex and indivisible

"speaking" to others. Francis (and this is the meaning of our entire presenta-

tion) was not their inventor. But the full use of this array of languages in the

apostolate, all of Francis's behavior was preaching, was one of the most

important noaitat es of Franciscanism.
This word brings us back to the beginning and the ambuguity of the word

"Franciscanism." That great theorist of mass communications, Herbert Mar-

shall Mcluhan, taught that the mediuru. is the message. This applies perfecdy

to Francis. The adoption of communications media thatcharacterize a cultural

system at odds with the dominant tradition is one with the "message." In the

case of Francis this is a way of being: "A different way of being, marching on

the road less travelled, a constant reminder of other values that have been

denied, negated or are missing in the social and political context of one's

time."73 We need to check whether the same holds true for what I have called

historical Franciscanism. A subject so important cannot be rushed over. It is
the task of this conference to see, one case at a time and without generaliza-

tions, which content or "messages" are in accord with the use of popular or lay

forms of communication by the Friars Minor at the end of the Middle Ages.

In other words, to see whether Mcluhan's law also holds true here. In

principle we know well that every law has its excepdons.

T2c"rdirri 
has given an example by studying the attitude of Francis toward chivatry: I-lowentura ili

un coualierc, pp. 127-198. It would be well ifsome specialist would re-examine the stereotype of
Francis the jongleur.
73G. Miccoli, fu storia religiosa, p.76o.


